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Head of School:  Educational Vision
 

I t  is  my pleasure to welcome you to The Jewish Academy. What
makes us special? America ranks 17th in Science and 25th in
Mathematics,  yet  we spend more money on educat ion than the
rest  of  the world.  What is going wrong? I  have one observat ion
to of fer .  Today the American publ ic educat ion is based upon
pr incipals of  repet i t ion and memorizat ion.  When I  was a publ ic
school  pr incipal ,  we were indoctr inated to teach to the test .  I
bel ieve that a chi ld learns best when thinking, creat ing,
innovat ing,  and part ic ipat ing in real  projects.  We wi l l  make the
classroom come al ive and inspire our students to enjoy every
moment of  learning.

My staf f  and I  wi l l  take a personal  interest  in the growth and
development of  your chi ld.  Our school  is bui l t  upon strong
Jewish Values and a warm fami ly atmosphere. I t  is  our utmost
pr ior i ty to ensure that your chi ld is safe and thr iv ing in his or
her learning environment.  In my past exper iences as Judaic
Principal  of  Scheck Hi l le l ,  Pr incipal  of  Ben Gamla Charter
School ,  Rabbi  of  Young Israel  in Aventura,  and a pract ic ing
Marr iage and Family Therapist ,  I  have learned the importance
of bui ld ing qual i ty relat ionships.
 
.
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Vice Principal:  Educational Approach
 
The Jewish Academy’s educat ion is based on a set  of  fundamental  pr inciples:
 
1. Academic challenge
We al ign our curr iculum to high academic standards.  We want our students to be
passionate readers,  great wr i ters,  and art iculate speakers.
 
2. Growth mindset
Some schools lose sight of  the process in pursui t  of  the goal .  We bel ieve that in
order to reach the high goals as a school ,  we must provide indiv idual  growth goals
for each student.  We make progress together,  no matter where we each indiv idual ly
start .
 
3. Individualized Education
No chi ld is the same. Each chi ld comes to our school  wi th di f ferent personal i t ies,
di f ferent strengths,  and di f ferent needs. For th is reason i t  is  important to
di f ferent iate instruct ion and methods of  teaching in the c lassroom.
 
4. Modeling values
We want our chi ldren to love l i fe,  learning, and Judaism. Our staf f ,  f rom
administrat ion to teachers,  str ive to model posi t iv i ty and good midot for  our
students.
 
5. Interdisciplinary learning
Li fe requires us to apply our knowledge in an interdiscipl inary/universal  context .
Mathematic ians need to be able to read and wri te.  Teachers must know biology in
order to understand their  students cogni t ive processing. Music ians must be able to
speak wel l  in interviews. We teach our students to apply their  knowledge to the real
wor ld.  
 
.
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The Achievement Breakfast is a special, catered ceremony that we host every
two months to recognize and celebrate those who have reached milestones in
their academic and behavioral accomplishments. At this breakfast, we also
recognize two individual students from each grade who have gone above and
beyond what is required of them. 

Every month we have a Middos (ethics) day where students are allowed to wear
specific, pre-approved inspirational T-shirts that spread a positive ethical
message, which helps to create our positive culture of accountability. 

Every trimester, all students who have made honor roll with a GPA above 3.0 will
have their names prominently displayed outside the Principal and/or Dean’s
office. 

Our students consistent hard work is rewarded once more at the end of the year
with our annual Honor’s field trip. This is a fun and education field trip that
rewards those students who have reached the highest level of academic and
behavioral achievement.

Weekly shout outs of students who represent our Jewish values.

A critical aspect to the successful management of any school is a strong positive
behavior system (PBS). At The Jewish Academy, our PBS is designed to build a
positive culture through building our students to love themselves, love others, and
love learning. We develop this culture in a number of ways including:
 
Achievement Breakfasts

Middos Days

Honor Rolls

Honors Field Trip

Lion of the Week Awards

 
Discipline- All Teachers will be following the same Code of Discipline. Should a
discipline matter arise, Rabbi Simcha will address the matter accordingly. 
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The Jewish Academy’s Kindergarten through 8th grade Math
Curr iculum is designed to be developmental ly appropr iate,
chal lenging, and interact ive.  The Math curr iculum is al igned to the
Common Core State Standards.  The Common Core is a set  of  h igh-
qual i ty academic standards in mathematics and Engl ish language
arts/ l i teracy (ELA).  These learning goals out l ine what a student
should know and be able to do at  the end of  each grade. The
standards were created to ensure that al l  students graduate f rom
high school  wi th the ski l ls  and knowledge necessary to succeed in
col lege, career,  and l i fe.  The Standards recognize eight
Mathematical  Pract ices,  or  “habi ts of  mind” that  support  learning,
mastery and appl icat ion of  mathematical  concepts across the grade
levels.  These Mathematical  pract ices are as fo l lows:
 
1) Make sense of  problems and persevere in solv ing them.
2) Reason abstract ly and quant i tat ively.  
3)  Construct  v iable arguments and cr i t ique the reasoning of  others.  
4)  Model wi th mathematics.  
5)  Use appropr iate tools strategical ly.  
6)  At tend to precis ion. 
7) Look for and make use of  structure.  
8)  Look for and express regular i ty in repeated reasoning.
 
 
.
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The Jewish Academy’s Kindergarten through 8th grade Engl ish
Language Arts Curr iculum is designed to inspire students to love
reading and wri t ing.  Al igned to the Common Core, our curr iculum
places special  emphasis on reading comprehension, vocabulary,
and wri t ten and oral  expression. The Common Core State
Standards for Engl ish Language Arts & Li teracy in History/Social
Studies,  Science, and Technical  Subjects (“ the Standards”)  are
the culminat ion of  an extended, broad-based ef for t  to fu l f i l l  the
charge issued by the states to create the next generat ion of  K–
12 standards in order to help ensure that al l  students are col lege
and career ready in l i teracy. 
 
The Jewish Academy’s Reading program of study is designed to
ensure students graduate each grade level  having mastered a
set of  ski l ls  in reading and wri t ing.  Students at  the Jewish
Academy are also inspired to be a member of  the Star Readers
Program. Students in th is program receive recogni t ion for  their
commitment to reading in and out of  school .
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Science, technology, mathematics, and engineering (STEM) are vital to the 21st
century economy. Our science curriculum is guided by the principle that all
children have a natural curiosity—a desire to explore, to investigate, and to find
answers to questions about the natural world. We strive to inspire our students
to apply this natural curiosity. Through labs, field trips, and hands on
experiments, we provide our students opportunities to flex their scientific
muscles.
 
Our early elementary school (K-2nd grade) curriculum provides our students
foundational STEM skills and content knowledge using the Core Knowledge
curriculum. Topics covered include: the five senses, the water cycle, the
seasons, and the basics of scientific inquiry. 
 
Key topics in the upper elementary school include: Investigating Forces, Life
Cycles, Traits, and Variations, Habitats and Change, Weather and Climate
(Grade 3); Energy Transfer and Transformation, Investigating Waves, Structures
and Functions of Living Things, Processes That Shape the Earth, Using Natural
Resources for Energy (Grade 4), and Investigating Matter, Energy and Matter in
Ecosystems, Modeling Earth’s Systems, Protecting Earth’s Resources, and
Astronomy—Space Systems (Grade 5)
 
Beginning in 6th grade, our students learn foundational skills in robotics and
coding using the CoderZ curriculum. CoderZ, developed by Intelitek, is an online
learning environment where students worldwide learn STEM and Engage in
Computer Science Education (CSEd) by coding virtual 3D robots. Coder Z is
aligned to Computer Science Standards (CSTA), Common Core Standards for
Mathematical Practice, Career Readiness Standards, and Next Generation
Science Standards (NGSS)
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Our K-12 Social  Studies curr iculum covers History,  Economics,
Civ ics,  and Geography. Our scope covers local ,  domest ic,  and a
global  perspect ive.  The thematic sequence of  topics covered in
Kindergarten through eighth grade is as fo l lows: ( the curr iculum
set is in parenthesis) .  
 
K- Let ’s Explore Our World (Core Knowledge)
1- Cont inents,  Countr ies,  and Maps (Core Knowledge)
2- Geography of  Americas (Core Knowledge)
3- Our Communit ies (Harcourt)
4- States and Regions (Harcourt)
5- The United States (Harcourt)
6- Ancient Civ i l izat ions (Harcourt)
7- Civ ics Economics & Geography (McGraw Hi l l )
8-  Civ ics Economics & Geography (McGraw Hi l l )
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Ready Math and Reading1.

Effective the 2019-2020 school year, the Jewish Academy is enacting the Ready
Math, Language Arts, and Writing curriculum in Kindergarten through 8th Grade.
Students have the opportunity to shine when they are challenged by rigorous yet
reachable instruction in the classroom. Ready Florida was designed to give K–8
students of all levels that opportunity with accessible, engaging instruction.
The Ready Florida programs use a problem solving-based approach that
strengthens students’ learning muscles and builds conceptual understanding
through reasoning, practice, and productive discussion using real-world scenarios.
 
Through Ready Florida Mathematics, Ready Florida English Language Arts,
and Ready Writing, learners of all levels become active participants in their own
learning, fortified by deep knowledge and reasoning skills that stay with them in
their years ahead. Teachers get the guidance and tools they need to help them
meet the needs of all learners while strengthening their instructional practice.
Currently, 3.5 million students across the U.S. have access to Ready materials in
their classrooms.
 

Ready Math, Reading, & Writing
Core Knowledge English Language Arts, Social Studies, and Science
curriculum 
K to 5 Learning
Coder Z 
Leveled whole reading books

The Jewish Academy Curriculum is a combination of:
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Ready Florida English Language Arts
 
Ready Florida English Language Arts’s rigorous yet supportive content is proven
to make today’s demanding standards reachable for all students. Its  texts
engage students in opportunities to practice close reading strategies across a
variety of genres and formats. Ready English Language Arts instruction uses a
consistent Read, Think, Talk, Write model in which teacher-led discussion and
small group collaboration are central to student achievement. Lessons scaffold to
build students’ confidence as they develop important critical thinking and
analytical skills. Students are immediately engaged by the variety of real-world
source texts, from literature and poetry to blogs and news articles.
 
Ready Florida English Language Arts supports students and teachers with a
wealth of on- and off-grade level resources. The program:
1-Develops sound skills and strategies for reading comprehension
2-Supports a balance of on-grade level and differentiated instruction
3-Offers teachers the easy-to-use online Ready Teacher Toolbox, loaded with all
K–8 lessons and materials to support learners at every level
4-Provides in-the-moment teacher support to guide teachers and help them build
students’ reading habits
5-Connects instruction to the LAFS across K–8 for a coherent path within and
across grades
 
Ready Florida Mathematics
 
Ready Florida Mathematics helps teachers create a rich classroom environment
in which students at all levels become active, real-world problem solvers. Through
teacher-led instruction, students develop mathematical reasoning, engage in
discourse, and build strong mathematical habits. 
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The Ready Math program’s instructional framework supports educators as they
strengthen their teaching practices and facilitates meaningful discourse that
encourages all learners. Ready Florida Mathematics:
1-Encourages students to develop a deeper understanding of mathematics
concepts through the embedded Standards for Mathematical Practices
2-Builds on students’ prior knowledge with lessons that make connections within
and across grade levels and directly address the major focus of the grade
3-Incorporates a classroom mathematics routine that promotes conversations and
increases accessibility of the mathematics for all students
4-Prepares students for the challenges of the Florida Standards Assessment with
tasks and activities that have a balance of conceptual understanding, procedural
skills, fluency, and application.
 
Ready Writing
Evidence-based writing has a new importance in today’s rigorous standards.
Designed to address the demands of the standards, Ready Writing interweaves the
writing standards with grade-level science and social studies themes to develop
thoughtful, analytical writers. Through teacher-led instruction that fosters
independence, students engage actively with source texts, learning to research for
evidence and acquiring writing strategies that last for life. Ready Writing’s strong
teacher support simplifies implementation with in-class, step-by-step strategies and
tips to help students become fluent, fluid writers. The program:
1-Teaches students to unpack assignments and to identify the task, purpose and
audience
2-Offers rigorous, real-world texts as source materials that give students authentic
context for their writing
3-Builds knowledge through research, as students learn disciplined research skills
and develop purposeful plans to direct their writing
4-Supports teachers with mentor texts, guidance materials, and online access to
the Grades 2–5 Ready Teacher Toolbox.
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EdReports.org is a leading independent organization in

researching the quality of curricular materials in the

United States. The following is Edreports.org’s review

of the Ready Math curriculum:
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The K-5 Learning curriculum is designed to foster mastery in 7 areas of language
arts:
Phonemic Awareness – identifying and working with individual sounds in 
spoken words.
Phonics – understanding the relationships between written letters and spoken
sounds.
Sight Words – recognizing high frequency words to increase reading fluency.
Vocabulary - understanding words and constructing meaning from their context.
Reading Comprehension – understanding of fiction and non-fiction reading
materials.
Writing- expressing oneself through writing with proper grammar and organization.
Oral expression- Speaking confidently and making strong claims to substantiate
thoughts
 
More information on the K-5 Learning series can be found at
https://www.k5learning.com/
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3. Core Knowledge Language Arts
 
Core Knowledge Language Arts® (CKLA) is a comprehensive program
(Preschool–Grade 5) for teaching reading, writing, listening, and speaking while
also building students’ vocabulary and knowledge across essential domains in
literature, world and American history, and the sciences. More information about
Core Knowledge can be found at https://www.coreknowledge.org/
 
What Is the Core Knowledge Sequence? The Core Knowledge Sequence is a
detailed outline of specific content and skills to be taught in language arts, history,
geography, mathematics, science, and the fine arts. As the core of a school’s
curriculum, it is intended to provide a coherent, content specific foundation of
learning, while allowing flexibility to meet local needs. The Sequence represents
an effort to describe and state the specific core of shared knowledge that all
children should learn in U.S. schools, and that speakers and writers assume their
audience knows. It should be emphasized that the Core Knowledge Sequence is
not a list of facts to be memorized. Rather, it is a guide to coherent content from
grade to grade, designed to encourage cumulative academic progress as children
build their knowledge and skills from one year to the next. The Core Knowledge
Sequence is distinguished by its specificity. While other standards provide general
guidelines concerning what students should be able to do, they typically offer little
help to teachers in detailing specific content or skills. The Sequence provides a
solid foundation on which to build instruction. Moreover, because the Sequence
offers a coherent plan that builds year by year, it helps prevent the many
repetitions and gaps in instruction that often result from vague curricular
guidelines. Teaching the Core Knowledge Sequence “Students will comprehend,
evaluate, and respond to works of literature and other kinds of writing which reflect
their own cultures and developing viewpoints as well as those of others, using
prior knowledge to extend reading ability and comprehension.”
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3. Coder Z 
 
CoderZ is an innovative online learning tool. It provides students between 6th and
12th grade with a strong foundation to real world technologies with high demand.
The ultimate platform for learning coding. Students have the opportunity to learn
online with engaging, gamified solutions, challenges and competitions. Working at
their own pace, students can easily program real and virtual robots. CoderZ
enables students to acquire computational thinking, problem solving skills and
learn coding as a life skill. CoderZ is designed for students with different
background levels of robotics: From Blockly to Java.
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4. Whole Language Books for each grade level
(Teacher and Student Guides from BMI Educational Services and Teachers
Pay Teachers)

2nd
Term 1: - The Year of Billy Miller by Kevin Henkes
Term 2: - Freckle Juice by Judy Blume
Term 3: - Henry Huggins by Beverly Cleary
 
3rd
Term 1: - The One and Only Ivan by K. A. Applegate
Term 2: - Overboard! By Terry Lynn Johnson
Term 3: - The Tales of the Fourth Grade Nothing by Judy Blume
Because of Winn Dixie by Kate DiCamillo
 
4th
Term 1: - Holes by Louis Sachar
Term 2: - Out of My Mind by Sharon Draper
Term 3: - Call of the Wild by Jack London
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5th
Term 1: - Treasure Island by Robert Louis Stevenson
Term 2: - Wonder by R.J. Palacio
Term 3: - Gregor the Overlander by Suzanne Collins
 
6th
Term 1: - Shiloh by Phyllis Reynolds Naylor
Term 2: - Theordore Boone: Kid Lawyer by John Grisham
Term 3: - The Fourteenth Goldfish
2 student choice books
 
7th
Term 1: - The Outsiders by S. E. Hinton
Term 2: - A Wrinkle in Time by Madeleine L'Engle
Term 3: - The Giver by Lois Lowry
2 student choice books
 
8th 
Term 1: Hatchet by Gary Paulsen
Term 2: Restart by Gordan Korman
Term 3: Animal Farm by George Orwell
2 student choice books
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It is the Jewish Academy’s mission to ensure our students are growing academically
and mastering key skills needed for life, career, and higher education. In order to
ensure that we are challenging our students and that they are growing academically,
we perform tri-annual assessments of student growth in math and reading. We use i-
Ready to provide parents, students, and teachers accurate data on student
performance. I-Ready is a comprehensive, national student learning and data
tracking system to support College Readiness (ACT, SAT, and AP assessments) and
mastery of the Common Core and state standards. The nation’s leading schools and
predatory academies use I-Ready to ensure mastery of specific skills needed to
progress up the education ladder.
 
In order to ensure students are on track academically, we diagnose student growth
biweekly according to our weekly school pacing guide. Quarterly, we will send
parents data reports highlighting your child’s academic progress. See the next page
for a sample I-Ready Growth Report.

ACADEMIC 
DATA

THE JEWISH ACADEMY 2019-2020 PAGE 01
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Oneg Shabbos
Chagim Events
Purim Carnival hosted by students
Lag B’Omer Carnival
The Pesach Matzah Bake
The Jewish Academy Seder
The Sukkah Hop
Challah Bake
Shavuot Cheesecake Bake
The Bracha Bee
Mishmar for Boys and Girls
Yom Haatzmaut Concert
Morning Tefillah
The Torah Values Fair

    TJA was founded to provide a quality Jewish Education for every Jewish Child.
The Jewish Academy is an Orthodox school that takes pride in teaching Jewish
tradition with love and care. We accommodate families with different levels of
observance and backgrounds in order that all will feel welcome.  Our curriculum is
designed to give students a rich Jewish experience, in order that students with
various background knowledge in Judaism can participate with confidence.
Among the Jewish experiences our students participated in this past year include:
 

 

    Our Kodesh curriculum is designed to provide our students with a strong
foundation in Jewish history, Jewish law, Hebrew Language and Culture. We learn
about the chagim, the weekly Torah portion, and Jewish values. The Jewish
Academy subscribes to the essential importance of Jewish Values. While many
feel that the boundaries of a day school education are limited to knowledge and
skills, we feel that it is our duty to become your partners in teaching children
kindness, truth, peace, and respect. These four Jewish values are taught and
practiced in every class at The Jewish Academy. Our Judaic and General
Education staff includes these values into our curriculum and even our coach
ensures that every game is played in line with our Jewish values.
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Krav Maga: Students Master sel f -defense from Master Amram, an of f icer of  the IDF who has a
reputat ion for being a fantast ic mart ia l  ar ts teacher.
Chess Club: Students learn the moves, logic,  and thinking behind this great game from a master
chess player.
Ballet:  Students learn the foundat ion of  theatr ical  dance, combining music,  costume, and stage
scenery.  
Dodge Ball:  Taught by the legendary Coach Sami.  Coach is the best in the world at  showing kids
how to have a great t ime, whi le learning valuable lessons about Middot.  His c lasses are fun and
compet i t ive.  
 Math Lab:  Morah Sara wi l l  help your chi ld grow and progress in Math.
Robotics Club: Learn to bui ld and operate robots.  The robot ics set  is included along with the
class.  
Art Club: Our student art ists inspire us wi th or ig inal  ar t  work and repl ica work of  the greats of  the
past.   
Weekly Boys and Girls Mishmar:  Students t ravel  to TY Park for f ishing, sports,  BBQ, roast ing
marshmal lows, and art  projects. . .a l l  th is and studying some inspir ing Torah!

Field t r ips are a great means for our students and teachers to bui ld and grow relat ionships.  Among
the f ie ld t r ips our students have part ic ipated in include: overnight camping at  Oleta River State
Park,  Boomers Amusement Park,  Parrot  Jungle,  Ninja Lounge, Marl ins Park,  Canoeing at  West lake
Park,  and Universal  Studios,  etc.

The Math to Li fe Fair ,  The Science Fair ,  The Art  Showcase, Career Week, The Jewish Values Fair ,
etc.

Chessed projects:  Volunteer ing at  the Kosher Food Bank, v is i t ing a nursing home for Pur im,
students host ing a Pur im Carnival  for  the ent i re school ,  and more chessed and student
Empowerment!
The Scholast ic Book Fairs

 The Jewish Academy str ives to be more than a school .  We are a community,  and a fami ly.  One of
the great Rabbis of  the past 100 years,  Rav Wolbe, once said the key to chinuch up through bar/bat
mitzvah is “s imchas chaim” ( love of  l i fe) .  I t  is  our highest mission to bui ld happy chi ldren, wi th a
passion for learning. In order to bui ld th is cul ture,  we support  our students in a number of  ways. 
           
Extra-Curricular Activit ies/Clubs:
            Extra-curr icular act iv i t ies are an important part  of  our school  cul ture.  Among the
act iv i t ies/c lubs are students have part ic ipated in include:

 
Field Trips:

 
School Academic Fairs:

           
Other Events:
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We love to make Art fun and engaging for students of al l  ages.  
Throughout the younger grades in our school,  nearly every
lesson is taught through its own unique art project.  Elementary
and Middle School students have Art twice each week.  Our
instructor fol lows a structured curriculum which introduces our
students to different styles of art and helps them develop their
own creative expression.    Most of our art projects spend time
decorating the walls of  our school before they are sent home to
be enjoyed in their new home!

Additionally,  each year,  1st  and 2nd grade students express their
excitement towards receiving their Siddur and Chumash through
a breathtaking drama production.  The Chumash and Siddur
presentations have become a marker of excellence at TJA.
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Community Kabbalat Shabbat
LightHouse- host a Shiur Torah in your Home
Chavruta-- learn with the Rabbi
Shomer Shabbat- come to the Rabbi for Shabbat
Kashrut- learn about Kosher and Kosher your home

Community
 
HaRav Yehuda Kornfeld was the founding Principal  of  Masoret
Yehudi/ The Jewish Academy.   He has taught and inspired
thousands of Israelis  within our community.    Please join him
for his dynamic programs with students,  and his inspiring
classes taught in the homes of our parents.    He is  always
available for anyone who wants to learn and and grow!

(786) 877-0061
yehudakorn@gmail .com
 
Rabbi Kornfeld organizes a number of community events
including:
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Special  educational services at the Jewish Academy include:
 
School Psychologist:  
Jonathan Hirsch has worked as a Licensed School Psychologist for the over
twenty years.  He has extensive experience working on issues  related to
academic motivation,  self  esteem, and peer social  interaction.  Jonathan speaks
English,  Hebrew, and Spanish.  For younger students,  he is  experienced in
using play theory and role play modeling.  
 
Title I  Tutoring:  
Funded by the Federal  Government,  our two Title I  teachers provide qualifying
students one on one/small  group academic support in key areas of need.
Students are typical ly pulled out of class two to three times a week for
support in Math or Reading.  Instructional  t ime for each session varies
between 30 minutes to an hour.
 
Private Tutoring:
An array of private tutoring options are avai lable for parents.  Our experienced
tutors work closely with our teachers to tai lor tutoring time to students
needs.  Tutoring can be arranged during the school day or after school at
parents discretion.  The cost of private tutoring ranges from $20 to $30 an
hour.
 
English/Hebrew support:
For our ESOL (English to Speakers of Other Languages) students and for
students in need of remedial  support in Hebrew, we provide small  group
tutoring two to three times a week.  Sessions range from 30 minutes to an hour
each. 
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FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE
JEWISH ACADEMY CHECK OUT:
 
WWW.THEJEWISHACADEMY.US

 
 

5100 Sheridan Street, Hollywood, FL 33021
info@thejewishacademy.us  |  Tel: 954-457-3899


